There are 6 traits
1

4

Background

Regular 20%

Single color 85%

14 Uncommon 3%

5 Common 7%

Holographic 15%

2

3

Mouth

Body/Attire

3 Rare 2%

5

Head/Hat

No attire 20%

No hat 16%

4 Common 7%

4 Common 7%

13 Uncommon 3%

14 Uncommon 3%

8 Rare 2%

7 Rare 2%

Skin

6

Eyes

Regular 23%

Regular 13%

4 Common 7%

6 Common 7%

10 Uncommon 3%

11 Uncommon 3%

9 Rare 2%

7 Rare 2%

SEC EAGLES
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www.SuperEagleCoin.co

These NFTs will initially be made available for
purchase via an auction/bidding process for
SuperEagle Coin only at SuperEagleCoin.co,
Telegram, and Discord

Owners of the SECWarriorClub token get
SEC Eagles is a proof of concept limited run of

These NFTs will each have a unique issuing

a 10% discount in SuperEagle Coin off the

1000 unique randomly generated eagle

address which generates the characteristics

final sale price for this initial purchase,

characters available as XRP ledger (XRPL)

of each eagle

primary market.

non-fungible tokens (NFTs)
These NFTs will be unique and non-divisible,
utilizing the XLS-14d protocol (for now). Files
will

held

off-ledger

at

a

subdomain

*.secwarrior.club. This subdomain will be
verifiably pointed to by each NFT’s unique

r Sec 9THqLv7okv2JVzFGGQr8mNe 5EUZUm

r-address

‘SEC’ vanity address
Last 6 positions
randomize the traits

issuing address’ domain
Each

issuing

address

will

remain

Each SEC Eagle will be numbered #1-#1000

unlocked as to allow easy transition to
future XRPL NFT protocols such as
XLS-20d

Number #1 will be only one of the planned
1000 not to be randomly generated

On request, we will black hole an issuer
account for any verified NFT owner

There will be a process for owners to relist
their SEC Eagles for auction on our
platform in a currency of their choosing
for a fee of 5% of the final sale price,
secondary market

